Portable Air Conditioner
(Local Air Conditioner)
lnstruction Manual

CPH
Chilly Pepper House
Unit 6, Southwood Manor Farm
Burhill Road, Hersham
Surrey, KT12 4BJ
www.chillypepperhire.co.uk
operations@chillypepperhire.co.uk
020 8844 1665
Tha'nk you for purchasing our Portable Air Conditioner'

Before using your air conditioner, please read this instruction manual carefully and keep it for future reference

READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!
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I Hreparailon
control panel
horizontal louver
blade
(swing automaticallY)

upper air filter
(behind the grille)

handle

(Dotn sr0es)

upper air intake

drain outlet
air outlet
lower air filter

lower air intake
drain outlet
(only for pump
heating mode)
power c;ord outlet,
power cord buckle
power plug socket
bottom tray

front

drain outlet

I Preparation
one of the following(s):
NOTE: The unit you purchased may be look like
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-tnstallation must be performed according to the installation
instructions, tmproper initailation can
electrical shock, or
.use onlv ihe included accessories and parts, and specified
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lnstallation
Note About Fluorinated Gasses

Choosing The Right Location

-Fluorinated greenhouse gases are contained in
hermetically sealed equipment, For specific informatiot
on the type, the amount and the C02 equivalent in
tonnes of the fluorinated greenhouse gas(on some
models), please refer to the relevant label on the unit
itself,

-lnstallation, service, maintenance and repair of this un
must be performed by a certified technician
-Product uninstallation and recycling must be performe
bv a ceftified technician,

Your installation location should meet the following

NOTE:

requirements:
-Make sure that you install, your unit on an even surface toi
minimize notse and vloratlon.
"Ttre unit must be installed near a. grounded plug, and the
Collection,Tray Drain (found on the bacK 0t tne unlt) musl
be accessible.
-ftli uniishould be located at least 30cm (12")from the
nearest wall to ensure proper air c0ndltionlng. -D0 NOT cover the Intakes, Outlets or Remote Signal
Receptor of the unit, as this could cause damage Io tne

All the illustrations in the manual are for explanation
purpose only, Your machine may be slightly different,
The actual shape shall Prevail,
The unit can be controlled by the unit control panel
alone or with the remote controller, This manual does
not include Remote Controller Operations, see the
<<Remote Oontroller lnstruction>> packed with the
unit for details.

unit,
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I lnstallation
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ProPer lergth'

lnstallation
Note: Once the ExhaustHose assemblv and Adiustable Window Slider
are prepared, choose from one of the following {hree installation methods

Type 1: Hung Window Insiallation(optional)

lnse ftil e window slider adaotor
tnt0 the hole of the window slider,
Cut the adhesive foam seal A
and B strips to the proper
lenoths, and attach thdm to

e window slider

v into the window

Type 2: Sliding Window Installation(optional)

the"window sash and frame
as shown,

Cut the non-adhesive foam
seal C strip to match the width
of the window, Insefi the seal
between the olass and the

window framd to preventair
and insects from getting into
lne f00m,

lnsertthe window sli
assembly into the wi

and B strips to the proper
lenoths, and attach them to
the"window sash and frame

lf desired, install the securitv

bracketwith 2 screws as shbwn,
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Type 3: Wall lnstallation(optional)
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I Operation
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Used to initiate the Auto swing feature, When the
operation is 0N, press the SWING button can stop
the louver at ihe desired anqle,

Timer button

l1qd to initiate the AUTO 0N start time and AUTO

OFF stop time program, in conjuction witn t-he + &
buttons, The timer on/off indicator Iight illuminates
under the timer on/off settinos.

and HEAT (cooling only models without),The mode
rndicator light illuminates under the different mode
settings,

oo

-

Mode button
Selects the appropriate operating mode, Each time
you press the bution, a mode is selected in a
sequence that goes from AUTO, C001, DRy, FAN

Up (+) and Down (-) buttons
Used to adjust (increasingidecreasino) temperature
settings in 1"Cl1"F (or 2.F) incremenis in
I fqlqe ol 17"C162'F to 30.C/g6.F (or BB"F) or tne
TIMER setting in a range of 0-24hrs,
NOTE: The control is capable of displavinq
temperat!re in degrees Fahrenheit or ciegiees
Celsius. To convert from one to the other] press and
hold the Up and Down buttons at the same time for
3 seconds,
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I Operation
Fan/lon button(lon is oPtional)
Conirol the fan speed, Press to select the fan speed
in four steps"LOW, MlD, HIGH and AUTO, The fan
ipeed indicator light illuminates under differeni fan

i'ettingt except nUfO speed, When select AUTO
fan sfeed, all the fan indicator lights turn dark'
NOTE: Press thls button for 3 seconds to initiate ION
feature, The ion generator is energized and will help
trap
to remove,pollen and impurities from the air, and
stop
to
them in the filter, Press it for 3 seconds again

the ION feature'

Sleep(Eco) button
Used to initiate the SLEEP/ECO operation'

Power button
Power switch on/off,

LED display

oF(

"oF" n0
Showr; the set temperature in "C or
display for unit with POWER MANAGEMENT

feature) and the Auto-timelr settings While on DRY
and FAN modes, it shows the room temperature
Shows Error codes and protection code:
E1-Room temperature sens0r error,
E2-Evaporator temperature sens0r err0r.
E3-Con'denser temperature sensor error (on some
models)

E4-Display panel communication error
EC-Refrig'e iant leakage detection malfunction(on
some models).
P1-Bottom tray is full"Connect the drain hose and
drain the collebted water away,lf proiection repeats
call for service,
Note: When one of the above malfunctions occurs,
turn off the unit, and check for any obstructions'
Restarl the unit, if the malfunction is still present,
turn off the unit and unplug the power cord'
Contact the manufacturer or its service agents 0r
a similar qualified person for service,

I Operation

-Keep windows and doors closed for ihe best
dehumidifying effect.
-Do not put the duct to window,

Operation lnstructions

C00L operation
-Press the "MODE" bution until the "C001" indicator light
c0mes 0n,
tt4tt
61 't''r to select your desired
-Press the ADJUST buttons
room temperature, The temperature ca1,be set within a
range of 17"C-30"C/62"F-BB"F(or 86"F),
-preis the "FAN SPEED" button to choose the fanspeed'

AUT0 operation

.

HEAT operation(cooling only models wiih0!l)
-Press the "MODE" button until the "HEAT" indicator light
comes 0n,
r'
r'+rt
or - " to select your
-Press the ADJUST buttons
desired room temperature. The temperature can be set
within a range of 17"C-30"C/62"F-88"F (or 86"F)
-Fr.m the "FAN SPEED" button to choose the fan speed'
For some models, the fan speed can not be adjusted

,
r

-When you set the air conditioner in AUTO mode, it will
automitically select cooling, heating(cooling only model'
without), or fan only operation depending on what
temperature you have selected and the room temperatu
-The air conditioner will control room temperature
automatically round the temperature point set by you
-Under AUTO mode, you can not select the fan speed
NOTE: Under AUTO mode, both the AUTO mode and tl'

FAN operation
-Press the "MODE" buiton until the' FAN ' indicator ltgh

comes 0n,

under HEAT mode.
DRY oPeration

-Press'the "MODE" button until the "DRY" indicator light
comes 0n,

-UnOer this mode, you cannot select a fan speed or adjust
tfre tlmperature, The fan motor operates at LOW speed'

actual operation mode indicator lights illuminate for the
untiwith POWER MANAGEMENT feature

,
'
,

-Press the "FAN SPEED" button to choose the fan spee
The temperature can not be adjusted,
-Do not put the duct to window,

I

TIMER operation
-When the unit is on, press the Timqr-!{ton will initiate
the Auto'0ff stop program, the TIMER OFF indicator lig

12

Operation
minutes,The temperature will thr:n increase (cooling) or
decrease (heating) by another 1"C/2"F(or 1"F) after an
additional 30 minutes, This new temperature will be
maintained for 7 hours before it returns to the originally
selected temperature, This ends the Sleep/Eco mode and
the unit will continue to operate as originally programmed,
NOTE: This feature is unavailabe under FAN or DRY

illuminates.PresstheUPordownbuttontose|ecithe
desired time, Press the TIMER button again within 5
seconds, the Auto-on start program is initiated And the
TIMER ON indicator light illuminates, Press the up or down
button to select the desired Auto-on starl time,
-When the unit is off, press the Timer button to jnitiate
Auto-on starl program, press it again within five seconds
will initiate the Auto-off stop program
-Press or hold the UP or DOWN button to change the Auto
time bv 0.5 hour increments, up io 10 hours, then at'1 hour
increments up tb 24 hours, The control will couni down the

the

'

',

time remaining until start,
-The system wlll automatically revert back to display the
previous temperaiure setting if there is no operation in a 5
seconds period.
-Turning the unit 0N or 0FF at any time-or adjusting
timer setting to 0,0 will cancel the Auto StadStop
pr0gram,
-Whin the malfunctionoccurs, the Auto StarVStop
program will also be cancelled

-

the

timer

timed

oPeration

SLEEP/ECO
-Press this bution, the selected temperature will increase
'1'F)
(cooling) or decrease(heating) by 1"C/2"F(or

30

mode,

Other features

.

:

l

1

i
i
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FOLLOW ME/TEMP SENSING feature(optional)
NOTE:This l'eature can be activated from the remote
control ONLY, The remote control sen/esas a remote
thermostat allowing for the precise temperature control at
its location. To actllate the Follow Me/Temp Sensing
feature, point the remote control towards the unit and
press the Follow Me/Temp Sensing button, The remote
displav is actual temperature at its location' The remote
controi will send this signal to the air conditioner every 3
minutes interval until piess the Follow Me/Temp Sensing
button again, lf the unit does not receive the
Follow Me/Temp Sensing signal during any 7 minutes
interyal, the unitwill exit the Follow Me/Temp Sensing
mode, NOTE: This feature is unavailabe under FAN or

DRY mode,

I Operation
AUTO-RESTART(on some models)
lf the unit breaks dff unexpectedly due to the power cut,it
will restartwiih the previous function setting automatically
when ihe power
WAIT 3 MINUTES BEFORE RESUMING OPERATION
After the unit has stopped it can not be restarled operation
in the first 3 minutes,'This is to protect the unit, Operation
will auiomatically start after 3 minutes,

resumes,

ADJUSTMENT

AIR FLOW DIRECTION
f-He iouver can be adjusted automatically, Adjust the air flow
direction automaticallv
-When the Power is 0N, the louver opens fully.
-Press the SWING button on the panel or remote controller

:

Water drainaoe
-During dehumidilying modes,

,

:

'

install the drain connector(S/B'
universal female mendet) with

,

3/4" hose(locally purchased),

Continuous

For the models withoutdrain

drarn

connector, iust attach the drain
hose to thshole Place the oPen
end of the hose directly over the
drain area in your basementfloor

:

i
i

-During heating pump mode, remove
the lower drain plug from the back
of the unit, install the drain connector

toinitiatetheAr.rtoswingfeature.Thelouverwi||Iswingup
and down automaticallv
-Please do not adjust tiie louver manually.
POWER MANAGEMENT feature(optional)
When the ambient temperature is lower (Cooling mode)
hiqher (Heating mode) than the setting temperature tor

or

a

Remove the
upper drain plug

femove the upper drain plug
from the back of the unit,

:

(5/8' universal female mender) with
3i4" hose(locally purchased), For
the models without drain connector,

:

i

iustattach the drain hose to
hole, Place the open end of

oeiriodoftime,iheunitwi||beautomatica||yoperatep0We|

inanagement feature. The compressor.and fan.motor stop
and th"e power management indicator light(d') illuminates'
When th'e ambient temperature is higher (Cooling mode) o.r
lower (Heating mode) than the setting temperature, tne unlt
will be'automdtically quit the power management feature.
ihe power management indicator light turns dark and the
comilressor and (or)fan motor
14
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Hose adaptor directly
drqrl3rgg ln your basementfloor,

Remove lhe
rowef orarnl

$lyl
o,rl,iil.l'J

;iil,;;

NOTE: Make sure the hose is
secure so there are no ieaks

:

run,

|

Operatton

the
Dire ci ih e hose toward

d

rain
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lndrcator lights:
O on Timer on light;

Q ort

Timer off light;

$ Dry mode light;
(il,

Auto mode light;

)i

Fan mode light;

*

Coolmode lightl

:,{.

Heat nrode light;

@

Follow me light;

€ Degrees Celsiusi
& power managemeni light(on some models)l
ilt'*$''ilffi'l,,d',,i!,ffi$ififfi$iffff

fl+ill':i,i:ffiffil*

mwrm*lffifltruffi-

o

*

some models);
Drgr,um Fahrenheit(on

s!'

High fan light;

ti

Med fan light;

J'

Low fan light;

* lonlight;
0 Sleep mode light;

Maintenance
"lips
lMaintenance
-Be sure to r:lean the air filter every 2 weeks for optimal
oerformance,
-The water oollection tray shouki be drained imnrr:diately
a{ier P1
errnr nccr
rrs and
stnraoe tn OfeVent mold
grLvr
I rvrrvr
vwwvrut
urru hefc,re
vvrll
-ln households with animals, you will have to periodically
wipe down the grill to prevent blocked airflow dur: to
anrmal nalr,

A

A

WARNING:

-Always unplug the unit before cleaning or servicing
-D0 N0T use flammable liquids or chemicals to clean the
unit

-D0 N0T wash the unit under running waier, Doing so
ie/:c olontrinal denr
-- Jer.
^rr
-D0 N0T operate the machine if the power supply was
damaged during cleaning, A damaged power cord must be
replaced with a new cord from the manufacturer,

Clean the tJnit
Clean the unit using a damp, lint-free'cloth and mild
detergent. Dry the unit with a dry lint-free cloth.

Clean the Air Filter

Store the unit when not in use

Upper illte'
(take out)

-Drain the unit's water collection tray according to the
instructionrs in the followinq $e;ction,
-Run the apoliance on FAN mode for 12 hours ln a
warm roonl to dny it and prevernt mold,
-Turn off the appllance and unoluq it,
-Clean the air lilter accordino to thie instructionsi in the
previous section Reinstall tle clean, dry filter before
siorrnq,
-Remole the batteries from ther remote control,

1fl, cnurroru
nO NnT nnoreto fho rtnit
without filter because did
and lint will clog it and
rodrrno norfnrmanno

Remove lhe

screw,lrlen

(

G\
fl V/
bl )

take the lorvef

ilter out.

f

\F

(

Be sure to store the unit in a cool, dark
place. Exposure to direct sunshine or
bxtreme heat can shorlen the lifespan
of the unit,

Remove the air filier

16

Faults Diagnosis

to the follow
Piease check the machine accoroln

forrn before asking for qqintelance:

r*notrtn*nitandcleanthefilterar;cordingtoinstructions
The unltmakes a
gurgling sound

Thb soiind

's

inside the untt

mused by the flow of refrigeranl

This is normal

Design and Compliance Notes
Design Notice

Exhaust hose installation

ln order to ensure the optimal pefformance of our products,
the design specifications of the unit and remote control are'
subject to change without prior notice.

The exhaust hose and adaptor must be installed or
removed in accordance with the usaoe mode,
For COOL,HEAT(heat pump type) oi RUTO mode mus
be installed exhaust hose,
For FAN,DEHUMIDIIFY or HEAT(electrical heat type)
mode must be removed exhaust hose,

Energy Rating Information
The Energy Rating for this unit is based on an installation
usinc an un-extended exhaust duct without window slider
adaftor or wall exhaust adaptor A (as shown in the
Installation section of this manual).
Unit Temperature Range

17-35"C (62-95"F)

13-35'C (55.95"F)
Heal(pump heat
m00e)
Heat(electrical
heat mode)

5-30'C (41-86'F)

s 30'c (86'F)

1B

lSociable Remarl<

information must be followed:
When using this dehumidifier in the European countries, the foliowing
of such waste separately
DlSposAL: Do not dispose this product as unsorted nrunicipal waste, collection
for special treatment is necessary,

waste'
It is prohibited to dispose of this appliance in domestie household
For disposal, there are several possibilities:

waste can be disposed of at least
A) The municipality has established collection systems, where electronic
free of charge io the user,
product at least free of charge,
B) When buying a new product, the retailer will take back the old
cj ftre n,rnlfultur. wili take back the old appiiance for disposal, at least free of char$e to the user,
D) As old products contain valuable resources, they can be sold to scrap metal dealers
your health when hazardous substances leak
Wild disposal of waste in forests and landscapes endangers
into the ground'water and find their way into the food chain'
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